
 

Minutes of the 15th Annual General Meeting 

28 June 2017 at 7.30pm 

Cheam Sports Club 

 

Apologies for absence 

Keith Boyce, Simon Higgins, Ella Beard, Claire Ramsay, Charlie Ede, Viv Greenough, Mario de Sa, Amy Eggleton, Richard Eggleton, Sarah 

Trinder, Michele Quayle, Emma Naerger, Ian Sharpe, Robert Gopinath, Charlie Western  

 

Minutes of the 14th AGM  

 

Beccy Doak – seconded by Paula Dormer 

 

Election of tellers 

 

Beccy Doak - teller – seconded by Matt Mabin  

 

Reports: 

 

Report of the Executive Committee (Krish Gunatunga)  

This season has been one of consolidation for the Men’s section and rebuilding for the Ladies’ section. Recruitment is still the key for this year, 

as both sections have found player numbers tight throughout the squads. Each year a handful of players join, but this does not balance out 

those who leave to university or for other reasons. We will be aiming to continue to attract new players through Back 2 Hockey programmes and 

retain university leavers hopefully encouraging them to bring fellow leavers with them.  

 

The junior section continues to grow, there are still gaps in the age groups with some not able to field a full team, however on the back of the 

Olympics in Rio there is an uptick in numbers of junior players. The section has been over seen by Robyn but is heavily reliant on parent 

volunteers. There does need to be more integration between the junior section and the adult section to ensure more juniors make the transition 

in to adult hockey. The player volunteer rota does need to be followed through as most successful clubs have their 1s and 2s involved in the 

junior set up. It is understandable we are not able to replicate this model as the demographic of the club means a lot of players have family 

commitments which means two consecutive days of hockey during the weekend may be difficult. The rota should allow players to commit to 

giving one Sunday to the juniors.  

 

The coaches for next season have been confirmed as William Lindsay as Head of Men’s Hockey and Joe Oddy as Head of Women’s Hockey. 

Robyn Kollewyn currently heads Junior Hockey but needs much more support. The focus is trying to find another coach to support Robyn.  

 

There is a need for more volunteers at the club to expand beyond the usual core of players who give their time to the club. We rely so much on 

volunteers putting in the time and effort to make matches, events and socials happen. More need to step forward and give their expertise to the 

club for it to survive let alone grow. As we approach our Centenary celebrations in 2020, we would like to welcome back all those who have 

played a part in the club’s history and hope to be able to celebrate this milestone. We should start planning for 2020 soon and welcome ideas 

and volunteers to plan that season.  

 

I look forward to seeing how the club continues to grow as I step down as Chair. Scott Ferguson has volunteered to step in as Chair. 

 

Report of the Membership Secretary (Omar Shibli)  

The current (2016/17) ‘active’ membership numbers (those registered, allocated to a team, registered as receiving emails AND having been 

recorded as paying a sub this season) are as follows (with numbers for previous years shown for comparison): 

 

  2016/17 2015/16 2014/15 

Women Senior 25 23 27 

 U24 (18-23) 5 26 13 

 University Lever 4 - - 

 Junior (<17) 56 15 68 

Men Senior 47 42 58 

 U24 (18-23) 6 13 11 

 University Lever 2 - - 

 Junior (< 17) 47 8 40 

 

The Membership figures above for 2016/17 are all members who have been recorded as paying subs this season. The Club had 11 senior 

players (8 women, 3 men), 3 U24s (all men) and 30 Juniors (13 girls, 17 boys) join the club last season under the new member’s discount 

scheme. This is in addition to the 6 new members joining under the University leaver scheme. Of our 192 paid up members, 50 were therefore 

under the various new member schemes. Those new Members will have paid 50% rates or £1 (University leavers) membership and hopefully 

many will translate into full paying members next season.  



 

 

There currently appear to be 11 senior players (9 women, 3 men) and 3 junior players (2 girls, 1 boy) who have played but have not yet paid 

subs, or had them paid by an appropriate adult. These cases are being looked at and followed up on an individual basis, with identified players 

being ineligible for any future selection for Cheam HC until they have either paid the subs or, if there has been a recording error, contacted me 

directly to correct their membership record.  

 

Junior section numbers recorded in the system have dramatically increased and are now more in line with expected numbers. I noted last 

season that there had been an issue with the junior section not using Pitchero, which had led to extremely inaccurate numbers of juniors being 

recorded in that system. This appears to have been resolved and I appreciate the work done by the junior team managers and administrators to 

assist with that. 

 

Improvements to Membership aspects for the coming season  

Based on my last 2 years of work as Membership Secretary, I can suggest the following actions need to be undertaken, either by myself or the 
person following me: 

o Update Membership lists: we have a huge number of historical players on our membership lists. Unless they are personally known 
to the Membership Secretary, the process of identifying who has not paid because they are no longer in the club and who has a sub 
actually due is made extremely laborious. I would propose to remove all of those who have not paid membership in the 2016/17 
season from our lists from the category of ‘Club Members’ and delete them entirely if there is no evidence of them having accessed 
the system last year.  

o Work with captains and playing admins (both senior and junior): Early identification by the captains of each team of the ‘out of date’ 
names under their teams on the website, so they can be removed from the Membership lists. If every single player under each team 
on the website is a current player and can be presumed to have a sub due, that will make life much easier.  

o Regularising ‘ad hoc’ players: One of the biggest difficulties is that there are sometimes arrangements with players who play an odd 
game here or there. There is often an agreement for them to pay an inflated weekly match fee instead of a sub. The issue is that I 
do not always know about this until chasing subs, which again adds to the time involved. I would suggest that we should require that 
every player in this ad hoc category should be registered, at the very least, for a Social Membership (£35). This would then show 
them as having made a payment in our system. 

I had signalled my intention to step down from the Membership role this year. I am happy to set up the subscription categories for payments on 
the website, but I have struggled this year with the time to chase and do the administrative work that the role requires. I hope that if I can set up 
the system and ‘clean’ the Membership lists as described above, someone else can take it on thereafter. 

 

Report of the Men’s Playing Administrator (Simon Higgins)  

The Men’s section has had a frustrating season with all four teams finishing in the bottom half of the table and the Men’s 4s sadly being 

relegated. This was not helped by a number of injuries across the sides and low attendance numbers at training. Following the merger of the 

Men’s 4s and Hunters this season, the Men’s 4s have continued the integral work of supporting and developing the juniors coming up to the 

men’s section. Credit should go to the coaching team and captains, who have overseen the development of promising young players and 

helped push everyone to improve their own game, which was reflected in the improved results in the second half of the season, particularly from 

the Men’s 2s. Ahead of next season, the Club needs to focus on the recruitment of new players and retention of existing talented players. There 

are also a number of vacancies which need filling to ensure the Men’s section can continue to grow and develop. The club confirmed that 

William Lindsay would be Head Coach for the Men’s Section for the 2017/18 season.  

 

Report of the Ladies Playing Administrator (Beccy Doak) 

The Ladies’ section has had another tough season, with the Ladies 2s and 3s both being relegated. The Ladies 1s, however, finished 

successfully in mid-table. Despite this disappointing season, we hope to use it as a learning opportunity and stepping stone for next season. We 

have had consistent coaches, William Lindsay and Joe Oddy, and would like to thank them for their commitment. All captains and the playing 

administrator will be stepping down this year. Again we thank all those who have volunteered for the dedication and commitment to the club. 

Despite, on paper, it sounding like a disappointing season, the ladies have enjoyed playing hockey at Cheam, with a number of new players 

joining the section. We are all looking forward to next season, and hope the foundations developed this season will assist with filling the vacant 

roles and ensuring the ladies section is a fun and enjoyable place to play hockey.  The club confirmed that Joe Oddy would be Head Coach for 

the Ladies’ Section for the 2017/18 season.  

 

Report of the Colts Playing Administrator (Beccy Doak) 

The Junior section have had an unsteady season, with a lack of leadership, owing to no secure Junior Coordinator being in place. People have 

tried to help out, where possible, and ensure the steady running of the section. I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Team Managers 

for their incredible work this year. They have been the glue keeping the section together. We have struggled with getting enough players for a 

full team for every age group and the U10 girls had to step out of the league due to this. The Junior section also lacked support from the Senior 

section. Disappointingly the club got caught out on several occasions, turning up to games with no umpires or team manager. Going forward the 

club must ensure the Senior section provide the support we need to maintain a successful Junior section and encourage integration between 

the Junior and Senior section. It was agreed that a rota would be circulated at the start of the 2017/18 season assigning a member of the senior 

section to each game to assist with coaching and umpiring. Improved communication is required between the Team Managers and the Senior 

section and to ensure the Team Manager has the contact details for the respective member of the senior section. It was suggested that a club 

volunteer induction is held at the start of the season.  

 

Report of the Chair of the Social Committee (Charlie Ede/ Emma Naerger)  

The social side or the club has been particularly successful this year. We ran five well attended events throughout the year (September Club 
Day and BBQ, Christmas Do, Quiz, End of Season Do and End of Season Club Day and BBQ) which raised over £1,000 of profit for the club.  

 

The Christmas Do was held at the Star curry house followed by a disco back at the clubhouse which worked well and is likely to be repeated 
this year. The End of Season Do gave us an opportunity to try out the new caterers - again lots of positive feedback was had following this 
event which is great. 

 



 

All events were advertised and managed through the website which worked really well, including giving an idea of attendance in order to allow 
for catering planning for the BBQs. All in all a successful social season. 

 

It was suggested that the social dates for the 2017/ 18 season be finalised and circulated ahead of the start of the season. It was proposed that 
Club Day would be held on Sunday 3rd September. It was recommended that a Club Day for the Junior Section Parents should be organised.  

 

Report of the Development Officer (Jodie Moore)  

The amount raised through the easy fundraising website was noted and it was suggested that the club should promote this fundraising method 

wider amongst members.  

 
Finance and Subscriptions: (Juliet Carlisle)  

 
Treasurers’ Report 2016/17 

o Membership fees remained flat in 2016/17 and there has been a noted increase in the number of Junior players (U24) in the year. 
There are a number of people who still owe their subs for 2016/17 – going forward we will operate a no-pay no-play policy as the 
club will not continue to fund people to play with unsettled fees. 

o Match fees have created less income for the club with one less team and those remaining either fielding less players per game this 
season or having more juniors stepping up into senior teams. Collection of fees has been troublesome for some teams this year 
with individuals owing for multiple games at points during the season and many teams not paying anything until right at the end of 
the season. This needs to change for 2017/18 and will be more strictly enforced as the club relies on revenue generated by these 
payments to cover the cost of pitch hire which we are invoiced for quarterly.  

o Cheam Sports Club affiliation payments have had to be made for 2 seasons in June 2017 – this will hit the bank balance this year 
and means we have less of a buffer going into this season but it remains at a manageable level in the case of unforeseen 
expenditures. 

  

Membership Fee proposal for 2017/18 

 

 Membership Type 2017/18 Rate 2016/17 Rate 

Senior Members £210 £200 

Junior (U24) £110 £100 

Junior (12-16 years) £110 £100 

Juniors (U12) £90 £80 

University Leavers £35 £1 

Social £35 £35 

  

o Propose to increase Senior and Junior membership fees by £10 for 2017/18 season – intention to review further for 2018/19, 
particularly if the club is unable to breakeven again in 2017/18. 

o Propose to change University Leavers category (£1) and charge the same as Social Membership (£35) to secure further funding for 
the club 

o Adhoc players – those with arrangements to play the odd game or those who have previously paid inflated match fees instead of 
membership – to pay a social membership (£35) 

o It was suggested that the membership policy needed to be more visible on the club website and should include the 50% new 
members discount and specify that if you play more than three games for the Club you are required to pay a membership fee, even 
if the member is unable to make training.  

 

Voting 

• Approval of accounts: Vetted by Neil Western - Scott Ferguson / Phil Lyddon  

• Match fees & subs:  Omar Shibli proposed the changes to the match fees and subs – all in favour  

• Appointment of the accountant- Neil Weston. Proposed: Joe Oddy, Seconded: Nick Young  

 

Elections for 2016/17 

o Election of President and Vice-Presidents 

✓ President –  Tony Bennet – all in favour 

✓ Vice Presidents Awaiting confirmation- no additional Vice Presidents proposed by the Committee  

 

o Election of Executive Officers  

✓ Chair, Scott Ferguson - all in favour 

✓ Treasurer: Juliet Carlisle - all in favour 

✓ Secretary: Katrina Boult - all in favour 

✓  Membership Secretary: Omar Shibli - all in favour 



 

▪ It was agreed that Beccy Doak would support with communications to New Members and Victoria 
Power would support with Junior Membership Administration.  

o Election of Men’s, Women’s and Colt’s Playing Administrators and Development Officer, and ratification of proposed Chair 
of the Playing Committee: 

✓ Men- to be confirmed post-AGM 

✓ Women – to be confirmed post-AGM 

✓ Junior –  – Joe Teakle -  all in favour 

▪ It was suggested that the Men and Women’s Playing Administrators to be renamed Club Captains and 
a new job specification developed.  

o Development Officer – Georgina Crate– all in favour 

o Election of Men’s, Women’s and Juniors, Social Managers and ratification of proposed Chair of the Social Committee: 

✓ Women’s Social Secretary: Emma Naerger  - all in favour 

✓ Men’s Social Secretary: Charlie Ede – all in favour 

✓ Junior’s Social Secretary – to be confirmed post-AGM 

o Ratification of appointment of Team Captains 

Men’s 1st XI Omar Shibli and Will Gunn  Women’s 1st XI  Ellen Taylor 

Men’s 2nd XI Nick Young    Women’s 2nd XI  Katie Naerger 

Men’s 3rd XI Chris Blackmore   Women’s 3rd XI  Paula Dormer  

Men’s 4th XI Scott Ferguson    

Mixed Captain- It was suggested that this role be combined into the Social Secretary roles     

Manager Boys - U16 Heather Nelson 

Manager Boys - U14 Heather Nelson 

Manager Boys - U12 Denise and Tony Tiri 

Manager Boys - U10 Sarah Trinder 

Manager Girls - U16  Michael Edmonston 

Manager Girls - U14  Peter Davies 

Manager Girls - U12  Jonathan White 

Manager Girls - U10  To be confirmed post-AGM 

Manager Mixed - U8  To be confirmed post-AGM 

 

Ratification of Captains and managers:  Proposed: William Lindsay, Seconded: Beccy Doak - all present in favour 

  

o Fixture Secretaries 

Women  Viv Greenough    Proposed:  William Lindsay Seconded: Grant Dormar   

Men  Phillip Lyddon   Proposed: Scott Ferguson Seconded: Grant Dormar 

Juniors     Joe Teakle   Proposed: Nick Young Seconded: Joe Oddy 

 

o Child Welfare Officer: Paula Dormer   Proposed Scott Ferguson Seconded: Beccy Doak  

o Website and Press:: Omar Shibli/ William Lindsay   Proposed: Beccy Doak Seconded: Toni Purvis 

o Social Media:  Matt Mabin/ Toni Purvis 

o Umpire Co-ordinator: Ian Sharpe   Proposed: Scott Ferguson Seconded: Grant Dormer 

 

 

 All the above were ratified.  

Thank you to all from the Chairman 

 

AOB 

Proposed AGM date for next year – 28th June 2018 

 

There was no further business and the meeting concluded at 21:40. 

 

 

 


